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Some think it’s a question, a character trait that you’re 
either born with or you’re not.  At Closet World we 
believe it’s quite simply, just a decision.  We also believe 
that for a decision to have any value it has to be followed 
by action.  Decision + action = organization  since our 
founding, we’ve set out to make this whole process 
easy.  Just decide you want to be more organized in 
your home and then take action by calling us.  We’ll take 
it from there and make it all happen quickly, with care 
and no worries on your part.  It’s that easy.

As the saying goes, the devil is in the details.  At Closet 
World we remove the worry from the process and take 
care of the details for you.  From the moment you call 
us, we know you are entrusting your home to us as we 
enter into your personal space and therefore treat that 
privilege with the respect, courtesy and responsibility it 
deserves.  Our designers take great care to work closely 
with you to maximize and make efficient use of your 
space while paying close attention to your unique look 
and style.  It takes a trained eye to combine both form 
and function and that’s what sets our team apart and 
keeps customers coming back for the various rooms in 
their house.  

Once you and our designer agree on the solution that 
best fits your needs, we custom design and build each 
component to the exact specifications using only 
quality materials. Our installers are careful to make sure 
the installation is quick and treat your home like it was 
their own, including cleaning up after the job is done.

Our goal is simple, to help you get your personal 
environment organized quickly, easily and done in 
the right style, your style.  We want you as a lifetime 
customer and promise to earn your trust and confidence 
with every step, every time.

Welcome to Closet World

how we work with you

to be organized or not to be?  
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Our streamlined Essentials series features 3⁄4” straight edge panels, 

shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers.  Upgrade the 

Essentials series with deco doors and drawers and crown and base 

molding for a more polished style.  The simple, modern look of our 

essential series turns any cluttered area into a no nonsense, functional 

space.

Our Signature series is a step up from the Essentials, featuring 3⁄4” 

straight edge panels, soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors 

and drawers in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the signature deluxe series with 

an accent top shelf, inset doors and drawers with a flat face and soft 

edging.  Go even further and upgrade the signature deluxe with inset 

deco doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The graceful look 

of soft edging and the functionality you’d expect makes our signature 

series really stand out.

Our Legacy series doesn’t just radiate class and elegance; it illuminates 

your truly unique style.  This premier series features 1 1/8” straight edge 

panels, 3⁄4” soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers 

in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the legacy deluxe series with inset doors and 

drawers with flat face and soft edging.  Upgrade further with inset deco 

doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The superior quality 

and beautiful appearance of our Legacy series is sure to revamp your 

most muddled spaces. 

With three styles to choose from, you can really fine-tune 
your custom closet to match your style and budget.

systems to choose from
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systems to choose from

Signia
Collection

TM
Make a bold statement and let your closet come to life with our Signia 

collection. Modern textures and colors inspired by nature, create a warm 

and inviting environment that’s functional and beautiful.
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Custom Closets

No matter how big the home we live in, it never seems like 

we ever have enough closet space. All that is in your closet 

defines your unique style. You’ll never know who you are 

until you know what’s in your closet. Clean it up, redesign 

it, and start living life out loud.
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Bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine with tilt-out hamper, slanted 
shoe shelves and sliding belt rack.   

Standard adjustable shelves
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Bedroom closet in a White finish Melamine, telescoping rod, drawers, 
chrome wire baskets, slanted shoe shelves and sliding belt rack.
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His and hers bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine with Deco 
drawers and doors with glass inserts, Deco top and bottom molding, tilt-out 
hampers, chrome Designer baskets and slanted shoe shelves with lucite toe stops. 

Essentials bedroom closet in an Almond finish Melamine with Black Nickel baskets, Oil-Rubbed 
Bronze 9" handles, Synergy tie and valet racks and Bronze glass shelf above the drawers.
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Signature Deluxe bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine shown 
here with Candlelight finish Melamine 1 1/8” Accent top shelf and extra deep Deco 
drawers. Round brass rods, slanted shoe shelves adjustable shelves and Deco 400 
Base molding. 

Deluxe
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Signature Deluxe bedroom closet in a 
Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with 
Synergy matte aluminum belt, tie, valet 
and pant racks. Designed with Spaced 
drawers, slanted shoe shelves with matte 
chrome toe stops, tilt out Hamper and 
Deco 400 Base molding.

Synergy Matte aluminum pull out pant rack.

Deluxe

Accent top shelf                                 Deco 400 Base molding








